
                                                    January 1999 Newsletter

Next Meeting: Wednesday February 3, 1999 at 7:00 PM
Location: CB Tool, 70 Karina Court, San Jose, CA

CB Tool is located near the exit from Hwy 101 at the Brokaw Road and 1st Street junction. From Brokaw Road go north on
1st Street to the first stop light. That is Karina Court. Turn left (West) and go to where Karina Court curves to the right.

CB Tool is located on the left side of that curve.

  President’s Challenge: Feb ‘99: Item inspired by Merryll’s presentation; Mar ’99 : Weed Pot

  Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell portion of the meeting.  We all learn together.

The Prez Sez
Inspiration… She did it!!! What a great presentation Merryll Saylan put on. Many have commented about things she
shared with us. I can hardly wait until the next meeting to see some of the inspired items at Show and Tell. The
president’s challenge for February is a piece turned as a result of Merryll’s visit. Let your imagination run free. Hopefully
we will all be surprised and delighted by the results.

Lou and I have put together a vacuum pump that will be given to Merryll from the SVW as a thank you gift for her visit.

We are starting a new year for our group and we need some more help from the members. We have the following
positions that someone to take over for the new year.

Ways and Means chairperson (Keith Krebs has volunteered)
• Responsibilities include running the raffle at the monthly meeting
• Coordinate members bring in wood or other items for the raffle
• Coordinate any other money raising projects that could help bring money the SVW

Show coordinator (Keith Krebs has volunteered again)
• Responsibilities include working with the other area woodturning clubs to help with the setting up and running of a

booth at the area Wood and Home shows.
• Coordinate the signups for participation and booth setup/tear-down.

Apparel chairperson
• Responsibilities include coordination for getting us club shirts, jackets, aprons, etc. (We already have a logo and font.

Check out the hats that are already available and the shirts and jackets that some members have.)
• Work to have these items available in time so that the SVW can be ready for the summer picnic.

Picnic coordinator
• Responsibilities include coordinating SVW’s responsibilities for the summer picnic.
• As soon as we hear what our part will be need signup members to help.

The above positions are COORDINATOR  positions! That does not mean that you would do it all. It means you
coordinate other members.

Please help out! Volunteer for one of the positions. SVW needs you!

Rich

Chips & Chatter SVW
Silicon Valley
Woodturners
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January 6, 1999 Meeting Notes

Since we had some new faces in the group. The President,. Rich Johnson asked everyone to introduced himself or herself
and what type of lathe they were using. Welcome to our guests and four new members: Fred Hayden and Mike Beber;
Anthony Celentano, David Perez, Anna Schipper, and Jeff Loughridge.

          

Part 1 - Show and Tell
We had five members who managed to have some free time over the Holidays to make some pretty nice things.  Dave
Auchard showed us his handy work in making a turned box with lid and an apricot bowl. Dick Pickering brought in a nice
Olive Vase and his special work of art for the season, a Nutcracker. Keith Krebs brought in a mixture of Mulberry and
Carob bowls. Keith comment about his bowls (he turns green wood) is that they keep moving, and moving, and moving.
Rich Johnson presented for Mike Rude (Mike was out of town), Mikes’ adaptation of a micro-live center made by Steve
Gonzalez. Mike mounted the micro-center to a turned #2 Morse taper.  How he got the centers of both pieces to line up,
He’ll have to tell us at the next meeting. (Note Mike’s secret was to mount the turned Morse taper in the headstock and
put a Jacob’s chuck with a drill bit in the tailstock. Mike slowly cranked in the tailstock to bore out the perfectly centered
hole.) And last but not the least, Ron Newcomb showed us a laminated turned stir stick.

           

Lou brought a pink lounge chair, a
martini glass with 7 up and a sign
saying, "entertain me."  All this to
celebrate his new status as club

member of leisure!
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Part 2 - President�s Challenge
The Challenge for January was to make a new name badge. We had seven entries; from Ron Newcomb, Jeff Thorson,
Mike Rude (presented by Rich Johnson), Rich Johnson (Yes the Pres. can submit an item for the president’s challenge),
Don Bonnet, Gary Petretti, and Dave Auchard. A judging committee was quickly formed (Rich used his power of office
and told the Vice-Pres., Treasurer, and Secretary they are the committee) and judgment was passed on all the items
submitted. We all liked what Gary Petretti did with a piece of Olive Burl in style and finish and awarded him 1st place. We
were somewhat split on which badge would take 2nd place.  After some discussion, we awarded 2nd place to Mike Rude for
his nicely turned Techno-badge (it had a LED flasher built in).  If we had a prize category for BIG!  Jeff Thorson would
win. His badge was about 4” by 5” and took four badge clips to hold it on your shirt.  All the work was nicely done,
thanks guys!

The President’s Challenge for February: An item inspired by the art of Merryll Saylan. Using form, color, and texture to
make something that may or may not have any useful function.

The President’s Challenge for March: a weed pot. The club will provide a glass vial, the rest is up to your imagination.

Part 3 -Staff Reports
The President talked about the San Mateo Wood Show and our involvement with all three clubs in promoting
woodturning.  Thanks to all who helped.  As it was decided at last months meeting, the gift certificate from CB Tools
would be split between the six club members who worked at the CB Tool booth. The Club and members did not expect to
get any thing for this. We were giving back to CB Tool for their generosity of using their building for our club meetings.
We again thank CB Tool for their generosity.

Rich mentioned about the Sawdust sessions for our new member’s benefit. Except for the Wednesday when we hold our
regular club meeting at CB Tool, every other Wednesday a Sawdust Session is held in Rich Johnson’s Garage at 7:00 PM.
The one coming up this Jan. 13th will be about your favorite finish and finishing method. Then anxious to see the Merryll
Saylan presentation, our President did a strange thing! He stopped talking and called for the rest of the staff reports.

Vice President (Ace Foster) said next months presentation will be by Sandor Nagyszalanczy. He was an contributing
Editor for Fine Woodworking, has written a few books about woodworking, Fine tools, Fixtures & Jigs, Sanding, and Dust
Collection systems.

Treasurer (Chuck Jorgenson) presented the latest treasury report.  With 31 members renewed, we have $1778.68 in the
bank. Members who renewed during the meeting and the receipts from the raffle will be reported next month.

Secretary (Rich Dege): No Report!  It’s my first day on the job.

Part 4 - Committee Reports
The Hat Man (Dick Pickering) is the man to see if you wish to get a club hat. They are $10.00 each.

Show Coordinator (Ron Newcomb) reported that the three bay area woodturning clubs, West Bay Area Woodturners, Bay
Area Woodturners, and The Silicon Valley Woodturners have jointly signed up to participate in the upcoming South Bay
Spring Home and Garden Show at the Santa Clara Convention Center, January 15th to 17th. The $210.00 fee is to be split
between the three clubs. This is the show where club members are allowed to sell their work. While this was very short
notice, people were needed to help out over these three days.

I would like to give a very special thanks to Ron Newcomb for all the effort and time he has spent to make things like this
happen for all the clubs.  Ron - Well Done!

It was now time to pass the title of Show Coordinator over to someone else! After all these years Ron has done more than
his share and has asked for someone else to take over. If you wish to do this, please contact Ron.

There will be more Home and Garden shows we can be a part of. Here are the remaining dates for this year’s Home &
Garden Shows:

March 5-7 Peninsula Spring Home & Garden Show, San Mateo Expo Center, San Mateo

April 9-11 San Jose Home & Garden Show, Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, San Jose
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August 27-29 South Bay Fall Home & Garden Show, Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara

Sept. 24-26 Peninsula Fall Home & Garden Show, San Mateo Expo Center, San Mateo

All show times are:
Friday Noon to 9PM
Saturday 10AM to 8PM
Sunday 10AM to 6PM

All of the above shows will allow us to sell our turnings, as well as, recruit new members and perform demonstrations.

Ways and Means: Here’s another position that’s open! The Club would like to thank Robert Sakauye for his effort to
provide wood and items for every club meeting raffle over this last year and a half. This position basically is to run the
raffle at each club meeting. Anyone who is interested, please contact one of the club officers. We’ll get the President to
appoint you to the position at the next meeting.

Part 5 - Old Business
Collaborative Turning:  (The Project!) If you are interested in helping and being a part of this effort to make a
collaborative project for the AAW this summer in Tacoma, WA, please see or call Rich Dege. We can talk about what
part you would like to make and I can make a copy of that part of the plan for you. Right now we have the minimum of
six people needed to meet the AAW requirements. But there are sixteen sub-assemblies to be made for this project. We
can use the extra help.

Web Site: This came up at last months meeting. Mike Rude will be looking into costs to support and who would be the
Site Master for the club. Members are encouraged to visit the Web and visit other clubs’ Web Sites. We would like to
know what the membership wants! First, if we really want a Web Site, and if we do, what should it look like.

Part 6 - New Business (AAW Third Party Liability Insurance)
No items were brought up at the meeting, but we received the following information from the AAW about the insurance
coverage that the AAW carries for local chapters.

The AAW has again this year purchased a liability insurance policy that covers AAW members of the AAW chapters. The
following is an explanation of the coverage concerning the type of policy that has been purchased.

This is definitely not an accident and injury policy for anyone hurt at a meeting. This is for third party liability protection
– meaning claims made against an AAW member by individuals or businesses that are not members of the AAW and our
club. One insurance agent explained it this way; it is like the liability protection that your homeowner’s policy offers. If a
member of your household falls in the yard and breaks an ankle, they cannot make a claim against you for medical costs
under your homeowner’s liability coverage (this is a case where you would turn to a personal health/accident policy).
However, if this is a case of a neighbor who was injured on your property, then you should be protected under the third
party liability section of your homeowner’s policy if your neighbor make a claim against you. The coverage of the AAW
policy does not protect AAW members from claims made by fellow AAW members ( or even themselves!) in your club –
but is insurance coverage for AAW members at AAW chapter sponsored activities, for claims made by someone who is a
visitor, a passerby, or someone watching a demonstration. The AAW also does not have a tremendous amount of coverage
– only two million dollars. The AAW also does not have a record of claims or suits, which means so far, the AAW can
afford the premiums.

This is limited coverage, but it does serve to meet several legitimate needs. First, a number of chapters were required to
have a certificate of liability insurance to even conduct a meeting at some locations. More and more chapters are
conducting public demonstrations at trade shows, fairs, craft shows, malls, and schools. This policy meets the criteria
where insurance is a requirement to demonstrate. But most importantly, if a third party was injured of their property
damaged, there is an avenue to file a claim that would cover the AAW members of the club from some or all of their
personal liability exposure up to two million dollars.

Note that coverage is only provided for those individuals who are members of the AAW and only for local chapter
activities. Thus it would be best if all SVW members were to join the AAW. It doesn’t cost very much and the magazine
is well worth the money.
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Part 7 - Program

Merryll’s slide presentation and examples of her work gives one the appreciation of what it means to be an Artist. Her
discussion of form along with color and texture to represent what’s in the artist mind by using a piece of wood. She uses
her love of the turned form along with her ability to make something functional (furniture). She talked about her artistic
periods, the large turned floor lamps, the free standing salad bowls, her black period, where she uses black color to hide
the grain of the wood because it was in conflict with the form.  Her love of the Japanese style is reflected in her tea and
rice bowl sets in a wood box. She did a series in using Oak and worked with the wood to bring out its texture and color.
Then using the same Oak she would use a torch to burn the wood for black texture. She uses dyes to color for effect for
another period of her work. She uses what ever she can to get the desired texture and effect.  If this means using a power
angle grinder, Dremel tool or torch, so be it. She will also hand carve for form. She likes to use a Danish type oil finish on
her pieces and applies it with a small rubbing pad like one would do a French polish. Thanks Merryll for a wonderful
presentation.

       

Biography:
Merryll Saylan has degrees in Design from UCLA and Calif. State University. Her work has been exhibited in many
museums and galleries and has been included in shows such as California Woodworking at the Oakland Museum, The Art
of Woodturning at the American Craft Museum and the ITOS show in Philadelphia.  She recently completed a one-year
Artist in Residency at Grizedale Forest, Cumbria, England.
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Part 8 - The Raffle
Thanks to Keith Krebs for running this month’s raffle.  We had a small Microwave and wood (Flowering Cherry, Walnut,
Apricot, and ?) to raffle off. hanks to the members who brought the wood. Who won the microwave? David Perez!

Part 9 - Next Month�s Program
Sandor Nagyszalanczy will make a presentation on dust collection systems. In addition, there will be a short
demonstration by Sandra Rude on how a spinning wheel is used. It should be interesting to see how our collaborative
project is supposed to work.

Bits and Pieces

q The Home and Garden Show was a success for those participating. Over $1700 in member’s woodturned item were
sold. Thanks are offered to Lou who was at the show for all three days and personally handled over 80% of the sales.
Next time we need better participation and sharing of the show responsibilities.

q Ashby Lumber Store (Ace Hardware) at 7th Street and Ashby Avenue in Berkeley (phone 1.510.843.4832) has drill bit
adapters in stock for use with sanding disk holders.
• Drill bit adapter #83016 (one set screw type) ¼ inch @ $2.95
• Shaft adapters #83916 (two set screw type) ¼ inch @ $5.29  (note that this is the type Rich J recommends)

q A new wood web site has been found named SelecTree. This is CalPoly's listing of all of California trees. Everything,
including pictures of Bark, Leaves, The Tree, etc. is included This is a much better source for local woodturners to use
to identify "what is that wood?". Get on the Web and try http://selectree.cagr.calpoly.edu/

q Another interesting web site is the Chicago Woodturners site, http://www.enteract.com/~draper/CWT/. They have a
very interesting turn bowl animation.

q Dave Auchard now maintains the video tape library. The titles available will be published every few months in this
newsletter. If you have suggestions for title the club should acquire please suggest them to Dave.

q Membership dues are now due and payable. Anyone not paid up by the end of February will be dropped from the
Newsletter distribution.

q The Newsletter editor wishes to thank Rich Dege and Marion Trentman for their assistance in preparing this
newsletter. Rich did a great job as our new Secretary in recording the meeting minutes and Marion captured some
great photos.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

March 3 SVW meeting

March 5-7 Peninsula Spring Home & Garden Show, San Mateo Exposition Center, San Mateo

April 7 SVW meeting

April 9-11 San Jose Home & Garden Show, Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, San Jose

May 27-29 Utah Woodturning Symposium in Provo, Utah

June 18-20 AAW 1999 Symposium in Tacoma, Washington

Remember Sawdust sessions are held on the non-meeting Wednesday nights at Rich Johnson’s studio

http://selectree.cagr.calpoly.edu/
http://www.enteract.com/~draper/CWT/
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ITEMS FOR SALE
q 

ITEMS WANTED

q Used 4-jaw chuck.  Oneway, Nova, or similar for 1” x 8 tpi Call Mike Walsh at 408-448-6007.

RON NEWCOMB
  ☛ Kiwi Tools- Guaranteed woodturning tools
  ☛ Sandpaper - Eagle brand Wet or Dry
  ☛ 3M Sanding Sponges - 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665, ronwoodart@aol.com, or see Ron at club meetings

For woodturning tools made to your specifications, call
Bob DiVita at 1.408.252.6369.

Specialist in faceplates, tool rests, pin chucks, gouges,
scrapers, lathe modifications, sanding tools, and

miniature tools for small bowls and vessels.

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 1998

President: Rich Johnson: 408-531-1307
Vice-President: Ace Foster: 408-338-4260
Treasurer: Chuck Jorgenson 408-225-6785
Secretary: Rich Dege 408-272-8122
Editor: Mike Rude 408-258-7000
Show Coordinator: Keith Krebs 831-394-0487
Ways and Means: Keith Krebs 831-394-0487

Sawdust Sessions

If you have a question about woodturning or would
like to try your hand at something new, come to a
Sawdust Session.  There is no preset agenda.  The
sessions are held at Rich Johnson’s studio on those
Wednesdays when a general meeting is not held.
Sessions start at 7:00 PM.

Rich’s studio is at 2742 Aldworth Dr. in San Jose.
From Hwy 101 go east on Tully Rd.  Go past
Capital, past White, till you get to Flint.  Make a
right turn at Flint, and go 3 blocks to San Saba.
Turn left, and go to the end, where San Saba meets
Aldworth and you are there.
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